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ABSTRACT



Measurementsofisopreneemissions,solarspectralradiation,temperatureandrelativehumiditywerecarriedoutata
grassland site in the Inner Mongolia, China during the growing seasons in 2002 and 2003. Isoprene emissions are
dependentonPAR(PhotosyntheticallyActiveRadiation)andtemperaturenonlinearly.PARcontrolsthemainprocesses
relatedtoisopreneemission,thus,PARenergybalanceisusedtoestablishquantitativerelationshipbetweenisoprene
emission and its affecting factors. An empirical Equation of isoprene emission was built on the basis of PAR energy
balance.Thecalculatedvalueswereingoodagreementwiththosemeasuredfor2002and2003summerseasons,the
relativebiases of 70% estimated emissions werewithin50%comparedto measuredfluxes.The chamber changesthe
insideenvironmentandemissionfluxes,theemissiondifferenceswereestimatedbyusingtheempiricalEquation.The
resultsshowthatisopreneemissionfluxaroundthenoondecreasesby37%whenthechamberisused,i.e.,thebiggest
effect was resulted from PAR difference caused by the chamber. Isoprene emission measured by chamber should be
corrected.Theempiricalmodelofisopreneemissionshowedthatisopreneemissionfluxeswereclosetozero,whenPAR
waslowinearlymorningandinlateevening.TotalisopreneemissionsemittedfromthegrasslandintheInnerMongolia
were 1.10 and 1.00gC m–2 during the growing seasons of 2002 and 2003, respectively, which contributed to about
3.1–4.3% and 2.8–3.9% to grass respiration. The averaged isoprene emission normalized to a standard light
(1500ʅmolm–2s–1)andtemperature(30°C)conditionwas482.8ʅgm–2h–1.
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1.Introduction

Isoprene is the single largest source of biogenic volatile
organic compounds (BVOCs) for the atmosphere in many areas
(Guentheretal.,1995;Sharkeyet.al.,1999;Geronetal.,2002),its
oxidation influences OH and ozone concentrations, and has a
significant role in CO production, the formation of organic acids,
the photochemical conversion of NOY species, and secondary
organic aerosols (Guenther et al., 1999; Boge et al., 2006). Over
90% of isoprene emission is from vegetation (Guenther et al.,
1995),theannualglobalisopreneemissionrangesfromabout500
to 750Tg (440 to 660Tg carbon) (Guenther et al., 2006). The
importance of isoprene is further ampliĮed by its high reactivity
with the hydroxyl radical, O3, NOX (Geron et al., 2002; PaciĮco et
al., 2009; Taraborelli et al., 2009), and the photooxidation of
isopreneisasubstantialsourceofsecondaryorganicaerosol(SOA)
(Claeys et al., 2004a; Claeys et al., 2004b; Boge et al., 2006). The
heterogeneousreactionofisopreneonacidicparticlescouldbean
importantsourceofhumic–likesubstances,whichcontribute20to
50% of the water–soluble organic aerosol (Limbeck et al., 2003).
Isoprene and other BVOCs (Kleindienst et al., 1999) can be
photooxidized to SOA. The positive and negative feedback
betweenclimatechangeandBVOCsemissionisanotherimportant
issueandshouldbeinvestigated(Pacificoetal.,2009).ManyBVOC
emission algorithms and models are developed and applied to
estimateisopreneandmonoterpeneemissions(Tingeyetal.,1980;
Guentheretal.,1991;Guentheretal.,1993;Guentheretal.,1995;
Niinemets et al., 1999; Martin et al., 2000; Zimmer et al., 2000;
Zimmer et al., 2003; Guenther et al., 2006; Arneth et al., 2007;
Pacificoetal.,2011),whicharebasedonknowncontrollingfactors
and their processes. BVOC emissions are associated with many

factors,includingthetwokeyfactors,PAR,temperature,andother
factors, humidity, water and drought, O3, CO2, UV/UVB, leaf area
index,plantfunctionaltype,etc.(Guentheretal.,2006;PaciĮcoet
al., 2009; Penuelas and Staudt, 2010). The physical, chemical and
photochemical processes related to above parameters are interͲ
active, therefore, accurate estimation of BVOC emission is still a
challenge. Isoprene emission models should take into account of
not only PAR and temperature, but also other factors mentioned
above. The more important is that they should consider the
interactions between isoprene and atmospheric substances
[including gases, liquids and particles (GLPs)], and PAR energy.
Therefore,energymethodisanotherwaytostudythiscomplicated
photochemical system, interactions between isoprene emission,
PAR and atmospheric substances in a realistic atmosphere. The
emissionmodelsbasedonenergymethodsaremoreobjectiveand
practical to simulate isoprene emissions for natural atmospheric
conditions than for laboratory controlled conditions. In addition,
there are still unmeasured BVOCs and their photochemical
oxidation products (SOA) (Di Carlo et al., 2004; Karl et al., 2009;
Kim et al., 2009) and associated photochemical processes in the
atmosphere (Bai, 2009; Bai, 2011), energy method has another
advantage that we can pay our main attention on grasping
isoprene and its variation, its key energy role in the atmosphere.
Wedonotneedfocusonstudyingeveryreactionofisoprenewith
atmospheric substances, which is impossible to understand all
reactions associated with isoprene and GLPs (e.g., SOA) in the
atmosphereatpresent.Toimproveourunderstandingofregional
and global isoprene emissions, more measurement and model
studiesareneeded.Temperatesemi–aridgrasslandofChinaisan
important ecosystem in the Northern Hemisphere, isoprene
emissionfromtheInnerMongoliaGrasslandhasaspecialcharacͲ
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teristic.Theaimofthispaperistofullyinvestigatetherelationship
between isoprene emission and its affecting factors, i.e., PAR
energydynamicbalanceassociatedwithBVOCemissionsandtheir
interactionswiththeatmosphericsubstances,soastounderstand
isopreneemissionintheInnerMongoliagrassland.


2.Instrumentations,SamplingandAnalysis

The investigation site [aneurolepidium chinense sample plot
(ACSP)]wasafencedpermanentarea(400m×600m)containinga
mixtureoftypicalgrasses,whichwaslocatedattheInnerMongolia
Grassland Ecosystem Research Station, Chinese Academy of
Sciences (43°26’a44°08’N, 116°04’a117°05’E) in the Baiyinxile
Pasture. Common species at this site mainly include
Aneurolepidium chinense, Carex duriuscula, Stipa grandis,
Agropyron cristatum, etc. (Bai et al., 2006). The hottest month is
July with the average temperature of 18.8°C, and the annual
precipitationis350mm.Thereischestnutanddarkchestnutsoilin
grassland correlating to typical steppe and meadow–steppe
respectively(Jiang,1985).

Emissions were measured using a static enclosure technique
(Bai et al., 2006). In short, a square stainless steel base
(0.9m×0.9m×0.15m) was insertedinto the ground,andasquare
transparent polycarbonate chamber (0.3m height) was placed on
thebase.Airsampleswerepumpedin4Literpassivatedstainless
steel canisters to 2 atmospheres. A background air sample was
collectedbeforecoveringthechamber,andthesecondsamplewas
collected about 30 minutes after covering the chamber. The
canistershadbeenpreviouslycleanedandwerevacuumedbefore
use. Samples of 2002 summer were analyzed in the laboratory in
theBeijingbygaschromatographwithaflameionizationdetector
(GC–FID) (Bai et al., 2003; Bai et al., 2006). Samples of 2003
summer were analyzed in the laboratories at the South Dakota
School of Mines and Technology and NCAR (USA), the analysis
technique was described by Greenberg et al. (1999). Solar radiaͲ
tion,includingsolarglobalradiationQ,scatteringradiationS,direct
radiationD,PAR,wasmeasuredbyasolarradiationsystem(Baiet
al.,2006).

Inthesummerseasonof2002,45sampleswerecollected,i.e.
5sampleswerecollectedeachdayat2hoursinterval,and3days
foreachmonth,June(26th,27th,and28th),August(13th,15th,16th,
and31st)andSeptember(2nd,3rd).Theaveragedratioofisoprene
concentration to total VOC concentration was 82% for the 2002
summerseason.



3.ResultsandDiscussions

TheemissionfluxE(ʅgCm–2h–1)ofisoprenewascalculatedby
theequation:

E=h ȴC/ȴt
(1)

where, histhe net height of the chamber(m),ȴtis the time the
grass was covered by the chamber (hour), ȴC is the difference of
isopreneconcentrationsduringtheenclosureperiodȴt(ʅgCm–3).

Daytime emissionfluxesofisoprene showedobvious diurnal,
daily and seasonal variations, and its influencing factors PAR and
air temperature (outside the chamber) also showed similar variaͲ
tion patterns. It was found that emission fluxes of isoprene were
also affected by the clouds, especially for the daily variation of
everymonth,whichistheindirecteffectfromcloudstoPAR,then
to isoprene emission. Figures1 and 2 show the variations of
isoprene emission and cloudiness, PAR and air temperature
(outsidethechamber)in2002,respectively.

Based on analyzing observational data (45 group data),
isoprene emission flux (E) was strongly correlated with PAR
(outside the chamber) with correlation coefficient (R) of 0.86. E
wasalsostronglycorrelatedwithbothinsidetemperature(T)and
inside WVP (water vapor pressure, e, hPa) with R values of 0.82
and0.79, respectively.ThelowerRvalueswerefoundbetweenE
and both outside T and outside WVP with 0.48 and 0.46,
respectively. So, PAR, T (leaf temperature) and WVP (inside the
chamber) are important factors influencing E for its diurnal, daily
andseasonalvariations.


4.TheRelationshipbetweenIsopreneEmissionFluxandIts
Factors

Considering the attenuation of PAR by the chamber, the
measurements of PAR inside and outside the chamber were
carried out during 2002 summer. The relationship between the
transmissivity(RT,%)ofthechamberandthesolarzenithangle(Z)
was determined based on observational data, a good agreement
was obtained with correlation coefficient (R) of 0.991, and the
equationis:

RT=73.2 cosZ+9.4
(2)

Then, PAR inside the chamber can be calculated by the
measurementsofPARoutsidethechamber.
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Figure1.Thediurnalvariationsofisopreneemissionsandcloudinessin2002.
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Figure2.ThediurnalvariationsofPARandairtemperaturein2002.


Because PAR and temperature are recognized as two imporͲ
tant controlling factors in isoprene emissions, they were selected
in the simple simulation of E for the first step. The quantitative
relationshipbetweenlogarithmofEandPAR,Tinsidethechamber
was determined by statistical analysis, based on 45 data in 2002
summer:

LnE=0.40PAR+0.15T–0.30
(3)

PAR and T were the sums of PAR and temperature averages
duringthecoveringtime,theirRwas0.91.

Using Equation (3), E inside the chamber was calculated and
expressedbyA.ForthedifferencesofPAR,TandEbetweeninside
and outside the chamber, it is necessary to calculate E in natural
atmosphericconditions.Then,twoconditionswereconsidered:(1)
modificationofonlysolar radiation(i.e.PAR),i.e.,Ewasobtained
by the outside PAR and inside T, and expressed by B, (2) modifiͲ
cation of solar radiation and temperature, i.e., E was obtained by
theoutsidePARandoutsideT,andexpressedbyC.

Figure3 shows the observed and calculated isoprene
emissions at three conditions in 2002. The calculated values of A
agreed well with those measured for diurnal, daily and seasonal
variations.ThecalculatedvaluesofBwerealittlehigherthanthat
of A. During the measurements of PAR transmissivity in 2002
summer, PAR transmissivity varied from 65.4% to 83.2%. Because
PAR outside the chamber is higher than the inside, the estimated
isopreneemissionBwashigherthanA.ThecalculatedvaluesofC,
theactualemissionfluxes innaturalatmosphericconditions were
much lower than that of B and A, which was unreasonable.
Isoprene emission should not be dependent on correlation
equation only, and be calculated on the basis of physical and
chemicalmechanisms.

Solar radiation is an energy source for the growth of plants.
TheplantsabsorborutilizePAR,andthentakepartinphysiological
activities with the exchange of gases, water and energy between
inside and outside the plants, or between plants and the atmoͲ
sphere. Then, PAR transmission and utilization may be used to
studyisopreneemissions.WhenPARtransfersintheatmosphere,
it is absorbed, scattered and utilized by the substances (in gas,
liquid and particle phases), including (1) PAR attenuation by
isoprene,whichiscalledisoprenefactorandexpressedbye–k1Etm.
Isoprene can react with OH radicals, O3, NOX, and can be
photooxidized to SOA. During these processes, PAR energy would
beconsumed/utilizedbyisoprene.Itisassumedtheattenuationof

isoprenetoPARobeystheLambert–Beer’slaw. Thisexpression is
developed from the NO, NO2 expression in O3–OH radical
photochemistry in UV wavelength band (Bai, 2010a), k1 is
attenuationcoefficientofisopreneandassumedtobeequalto1.t
istimeofthechambercovering,mtheairmassinthemid–timeof
covering period. (2) PAR energy absorption and or utilization by
GLPs through OH radicals when they are taking part in chemical
and photochemical (C&P) reactions in the atmosphere, which is
calledphotochemicalfactorandexpressedase–k2Wm,whichisthe
development of energy utilization by GLPs in chemical and
photochemical reactions from UV to PAR wavelength band (Bai,
2009;Bai,2010a;Bai,2013).OHradicalproductionmechanismsin
the visible region has been reported by Li et al. (2008) (by
electronically excited NO2* reaction with water molecules) and
Matthewsetal.(2005).Thee–k2Wmtermcanrepresentthisenergy
role(Bai,2010b).(3)Thescatteringrolesbyallsubstances,andthe
multi–scattering and reflecting between all substances and the
surface and vegetation, which is called scattering factor and
expressedase–S/Q,SandQaresolarscatteringradiationandsolar
global radiation. S/Q can represent the scattering roles of GLP
objectively, and is easily obtained at meteorological observation
stations.IsopreneandtheotherVOCsarehighlyreactive,andcan
reactwithO3,OHradicals,NOX,(Geronetal.,2002;PaciĮcoetal.,
2009).DuringthephotooxidationofisopreneandtheotherVOCs
(through OH radicals), the SOA can be formed (Kleindienst et al.,
1999; Limbeck et al., 2003; Claeys et al., 2004a; Claeys et al.,
2004b; Boge et al., 2006), and the chemical and photochemical
reactions between the gas–liquid–particle is ongoing, then, PAR
(also UV) energy is transferred, consumed (and scattered) by all
substancesintheatmosphere.So,theabovethreetermsareused
todescribethedifferentenergyrolesandprocesses,respectively.

It is well known that PAR and temperature are the main
controlling factors of isoprene emission, and their roles are
consideredandexpressedintheisopreneequation.Theparameter
of water vapor pressure was considered in photochemical term
(e–k2Wm),watervaporhasacloserelationshipwiththetemperature
and relative humidity. W is the water vapor content in the whole
atmosphericcolumn.Watervapor,temperatureandhumidityare
interacted,andanychangesinthetemperaturewouldresultinthe
change of water vapor and humidity. The water vapor is another
controllingfactorforisopreneemission(Baietal.,2003;Section3,
thisstudy),andshouldbeconsideredinthemodel.Oneobjective
ofthisstudyistoinvestigatekeyprocessesofisopreneemissionby
using an energy method to analyze field observational data and
quantify energy relationships in the atmosphere, so as to get a
reliableenergyrelationship.
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Figure3.Themeasuredandcalculatedvaluesofisopreneemissionfluxesin2002.A:isopreneemission(E)wasobtainedbyinside
parameters,B:EwasobtainedbytheoutsidePARandinsideT,C:EwasobtainedbytheoutsidePARandoutsideT.


SolarenergyorPARistheenergysourceforthegrassgrowth
anditsallactivities, includingtheprocessesof isoprene emission.
Leaf temperature, water vapor in the grass, soil and atmosphere
aremainlycontrolledbysolarenergy.Thoughitisunavoidableto
disturb the natural conditions between inside and outside the
chamber, and results in significant differences on PAR, leaf
temperature,watervaporpressure,PARisthemainenergysource
tocontrolbiologicalactivitiesofthegrasses.PARbalancemethod
cansimplifyallprocessesassociatedwithisopreneemission,which
are complicated and inter–reacted. It is essence to capture main
energy processes controlling isoprene emissions in natural
conditions.

Itiswellknownthatthesubstancesintheatmosphereabsorb
solar ultraviolet radiation and visible radiation (400–700nm),
whichiscalledactinicradiation.But,itisdifficulttocalculatedirect
and indirect actinic absorption directly, because the limitation of
our knowledge about all C&P reactions, which include homogeͲ
neousandheterogeneousprocesses.

The important role of photochemical term and how to
estimate it are introduced here briefly. When solar UV radiation
transfers through the atmosphere and reaches the ground, it is
influencedby3factors:(1)ozoneabsorption,whichiscalledozone
term and expressed as e–k1O3m, here k1=(3.30±0.07)×105(Pacm)–1
(Gushin,1963),O3isthecolumntotalozoneamountinunitatm–
cm, m is the air mass. (2) Photochemical term, which was
expressedase–k2Wm andobtainedbyempiricalmethodasfollows.
Considering the fact that the ratio of UV to solar global radiation
(Quv/Q) arriving on the ground is basically a constant, about
5.5%±0.4% for 8 stations over China (Zhou, 1986), and a similar
conclusion of our Beijing observations (Bai and Wang, 1993). So,
there is a hypothesis that Quv’/Q’=C’, where Quv’ is UV energy
absorptionbyallsubstancesinC&Preactions,Q’issolarshortwave
(ʄ=0.70–2.845ʅm) absorption by water vapor, C’ is a coefficient.
The absorption of water vapor to solar shortwave radiation is
expressed as ȴS=0.172(mW)0.303, m is air mass, W is the water
vapor content in the whole atmospheric column and was
calculated from empirical equation using water vapor pressure
(e,hPa)atgroundlevel,W=0.21e.Ifonlywatervaporisconsidered
and the atmosphere is plane–parallel, the solar radiation at the
horizontalsurface:


(4)
Is=I0cosZ–ȴS=I0e–k2WmcosZ

then,

(5)
e–k2Wm=1–ȴS/(I0cosZ)

Here, I0=1367Wm–2. The coefficient C’ is determined based
onthestatisticalanalysisoffieldobservationaldata.(3)Scattering
term and was expressed as e–S/D, S and D are the solar scattering
radiation and solar direct radiation. Then the UV radiation at the
groundQUVisequaltothesummationofabovethreeterms.Based
on the statistical analysis on monthly mean observational data of
Beijing (39°46’N, 116°58’E) in 1990 (Bai and Wang, 1995), the
followingequationwasdetermined:

(6)
Quv=C1e–k1O3m+C2e–k2Wm+C3e–S/D+C0

Here, all parameters of solar radiations were monthly mean
daily sums, W was the monthly average, and m was the value at
noon on the 15th each month. C1, C2, C3 and C0 were coefficients
andconstantanddeterminedbythestatisticalanalysis.Inclearsky
conditions(cloudiness N<3/10)andallskyconditions (Nisfrom0
to 10/10), three conditions are considered (Bai, 2009): (1) only
ozone term, (2) ozone and photochemical terms, (3) three terms.
The calculated results QUV, R value between QUV and different
factors and the standard errors (ʍ) are given by Bai (2009). The
calculated results agreed well with the observed, especially for
conditions 2 and 3. The maximum and averaged relative biases
weredecreasedevidentlywhenphotochemicaltermwasaddedin
UV calculation under clear and all sky conditions, indicating
photochemical term (i.e. total UV energy absorption by all
substancesintheatmosphere)playsveryimportantrolesandcan
representthe totalUVenergyabsorptionbyallsubstances.Using
the point of view of energy, empirical method was used to
estimateenergyabsorptionsbyallsubstances.

Then,PARenergyabsorptionbyallsubstanceswasestimated
in PAR band by applying this similar method in UV band.
D=QPAR’/Q’(QPAR’ was PAR energy absorption by all substances in
C&P reactions), which was also determined by the analysis of
experimentaldata.
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So, PAR energy relationship at the ground (QPAR) can be
determined as follows by using the natural laboratory (Bai and
Baker,2004a):

(7)
QPAR=D1e–k1Etm+D2e–K2wm+D3e–S/D+D0

The meaning of isoprene factor e–k1Etm should be discussed
here. e–k1Etm was taken out from photochemical term D2e–K2wm,
whichisthedirectPARabsorptionsandindirectPARconsumption
byallsubstancesexceptisoprene.Then,isoprenetermD1e–k1Etmis
PAR utilization (or PAR attenuation) during the C&P reactions,
whenisoprenereactswithOHradical,O3,NOX,otherVOCs,etc.It
is the application from the study of ozone–NO–NO2–OH radical
photochemical system in UV band to ozone–isoprene–OH radical
photochemicalsysteminPARorvisibleband(Bai,2010a).

Considering the shape of the chamber, PAR downward was
muchlargerthanthehorizontalinthechamber,PARattenuationin
vertical direction was mainly considered and e–k1Etm was changed
to e–k1Et/m. Based on the statistical analysis of data (n=45), an
empiricalequationwasdetermined:

(8)
e–k1Et/m=–0.12QPAR+0.07e–k2wm–0.003e–S/D+0.96

Here, all parameters of solar radiation were sums during the
covering period, m was the air mass at the mid–time of covering
period,andWandewereaveragesduringthecoveringtime.The
results showed that PAR was highly correlated with its three
factors [in the Equation (7)], and its R was 0.94. The Equation (8)
wasusedtocalculateisoprene emissionfluxeasily.The statistical
analysisshowedthattheisoprenetermwasalsohighlycorrelated
withitsthreeaffectingfactors,itsRwas0.91.

The emission flux of isoprene (inside the chamber) were
calculated by using Equation (8), and denoted as A. E differs
betweentheinsideandtheoutsideofthechamber,then,modifiͲ
cation of E was also made for two conditions: (1) Modification of
solar radiation and denoted as B, i.e., E was obtained by the
outsidePAR,S,Q,insidewater vapor content.(2)Modificationof
solarradiationandwatervaporcontentandremarkedasC.i.e.,E
was obtained by all parameters outside the chamber. For
modificationofsolar radiation, Sand Qwerepresumedthe same
attenuationratebythechamber.Themodificationoftemperature
canbereflectedinthemodificationofwatervaporcontent.Now,

all isoprene estimations at three conditions and measured values
areshowninFigure4.

ThecalculatedvaluesofAagreedwellwiththemeasuredfor
diurnalisopreneemissions.Theabsoluterelativebiasesareshown
inTable1.

Table1.Theabsoluterelativebiases(ɷ)betweencalculatedvaluesofAand
measuredvalues
ɷ

>100%

100%a50%

50%a20%

Number

10

6

17

12

Ratio(%)

22.2

13.3

37.8

26.7


The relative biases of 65% estimated emissions were within
50% of measured fluxes. Temperature or leaf temperature is
anotherimportantfactoraffectingisopreneemissionandismainly
controlled by solar radiation energy. The correlation coefficient
between PAR inside the chamber and leaf temperature during
2002growingseasonwas0.80ataconfidencelevel0.001.i.e.,PAR
energy is the key energy source for all kinds of activities of the
grass.

ComparingthecalculatedvaluesofAwiththatmeasured,itis
foundthatthemorethecloudiness,thebiggertherelativebiases.
During the coveringperiodand daytime inthesummerseason of
2002, the clouds including cloud type, height and cloudiness
changedquickly,thus,howtoquantitativelyexpresstheinfluences
of clouds to solar radiation and then isoprene emission fluxes is
stillanimportantissueforfuturestudies.

ThecalculatedvaluesofBwere21a57%(average,37%)bigger
thanthatofAaroundthenoon,whichisreasonable,becausesolar
radiationwashigheroutsidethaninside.ThecalculatedvaluesofC
were2a9%(itsaveragewas4%)smallerthanthatofBaroundthe
noon,becausethewatervaporcontent,temperature,andhumidity
were lower outside than that inside. The calculated values of C
were 21a44%(itsaveragewas 29%)bigger thanthatofAaround
the noon. In fact, the calculated values of C are actual emission
fluxesinnaturalatmosphere.ComparingcalculatedvaluesA,Band
C, it can be found that bigger difference was caused by the
differenceofsolarradiation,whichindicatesthatitisnecessaryto
modify solar radiation, and PAR is the first important factor
controlling isoprene emission processes (Guenther et al., 1991;
Guentheretal.,1995;Guentheretal.,2006).
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Figure4.Themeasuredandcalculatedisopreneemissionfluxes.A:Theemissionfluxofisopreneinsidethechambercalculated
usingEquation(8),B:Theemissionfluxofisoprenemodifiedbysolarradiationonly,C:Theemissionfluxofisoprenemodifiedby
solarradiationandwatervaporcontent.
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For testing the reliability and applicability of this empirical
equation, previous 25 of 45 data were selected to do the similar
statistical analysis as above, the coefficients and constants were
determined. The posterior 20 emission fluxes were calculated by
new coefficients and constants. The results show that most
estimatedvaluesagreedwellwiththemeasured,andtherelative
biases of 40% estimated emissions were within 50% of measured
fluxes.Therefore,PARenergybalancecanbeusedtodealwiththe
mainprocessesofisopreneemissions.Niinemetsetal.(1999)also
built a model of isoprene emission based on energetic requireͲ
mentsforisoprenesynthesisandleafphotosyntheticproperty,and
obtained good fits to diurnal courses of field measurements of
isopreneemissions.So,thepointofviewofenergymaybeanother
approach to simulate isoprene emissions, and study the energy
relationshipbetween isoprene anditsassociatedprocesses inthe
atmosphere.

Itisfoundthatemissionfluxeswereclosetozeroat17:00on
September 2nd and 3rd, August 13th, which was mainly caused by
quickdecreaseofPAR,andcorrespondingdecreaseofwatervapor
content and temperature. In addition, almost all isoprene
emissions (inside the chamber) at 8:00 and 17:00 during the
summer of 2002 were close to or below zero by using this
empirical equation, when PAR inside the chamber was less than
0.18MJm–2, and the other parameters kept their original levels,
which indicated the empirical equation can capture isoprene
diurnal variation well. Similarly, VOCs emissions from pasture in
Australia were seldom detectable below 20°C, and no emissions
were observed afterdark(Kirstineetal., 1998).So, the emissions
before sunrise and after sunset were not measured during 2002
summer.

On September 2nd and 4th, 2003, two–day experiments were
carried out at the same fixed ACSP plot, with 5 cartridge samples
eachdayandtotal10sampleswerecollected.

The study of isoprene emission at Xishuangbanna Tropical
Botanic Garden (XTBG) in the middle of July 2002 showed that a
similar empirical Equation for isoprene to (8) well–described


isoprene emissions on the basis of PAR energy balance, good
agreement was also obtained. Under clear sky conditions, 111
half–hour emission fluxes of isoprene were obtained by fast
isoprenesystem(FIS)intherubbertrees,therelativebiasesof65%
estimated emissions were within 50% of measured fluxes. To
decreasetheexperimentalerrorsofallmeasuredparametersand
exploretheinteractionandmutual–relationshipbetweenemission
fluxofisopreneanditsaffectingfactors,thecriterionforallparamͲ
eters was selected, including PAR was 1177–1600ʅmolm–2s–1,
emissionfluxofisoprenewas0.9–1.1mgCm–2h–1,airtemperature
was 21–24°C, relative humidity was 65–80%, relative scattering
factorwas0.1–0.4,whichmeansthescatteringroleofcloudswas
less. Thus, 10 data was selected and used for the re–analysis as
before. Newly estimated isoprene emissions were also in good
agreement with the observed, and 57% of estimated emissions
were within 50% of measured fluxes (Bai and Baker, 2004b). In
fact, under relative good experimental conditions for all
parameters, the energy quantitative relationships between all
parametersareclosetorealandobjectivedescriptionofthelawof
nature.

Inviewofthis,55measurementsduringthesummerseasons
of2002and2003wereselectedforthere–analysis.Then,thedata
forPARlessthan0.20MJm–2wereeliminated,40datawerekept
including 7 data for 2003. Re–analyzing these data, a similar
Equationto(6)andnewcoefficientswereobtained.Thecalculated
valuesofAalsoagreedwellwithmeasured,therelativebiasesfor
>100%, 100a50%, 50a20%, <20% were 17.5%, 12.5%, 32.5%,
37.5%,respectively,andtherelativebiasesof70%estimatedemisͲ
sionswerewithin50%ofmeasuredfluxes.Newlycalculatedresults
were a little improved, which implies that under the better
atmospheric conditions, the improved quantitative relationship
can be determined. 4 out of 7 data of relative biases bigger than
100% were cloudiness 9/10, 10/10, which was caused by the
attenuation of clouds to PAR and then to isoprene emissions. In
addition, isoprene emissions were smaller when cloudiness was
higher. All above factors resulted in bigger relative biases. The
isoprene empirical model can simulate diurnal, “seasonal” and
“inter–annual”variations(Figure5).
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Figure5.Thecalculatedandmeasuredemissionfluxesofisoprenein2002and2003.
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Using new coefficients and Equation (8), isoprene emission
fluxes during the growing seasons of 2002 and 2003 were
estimated. The growing season was from 10th May to 15th
September each year. The input observational data were hourly
sums for solar radiation and hourly averages for the other
parameters.WhenhourlyPARwaslessthan0.34MJm–2,isoprene
emissions were negative, similar to those measured at a tropical
rainforestbyKarletal.(2004),thustheyweresettozero.Daytime
wasselectedfrom8:00to18:00.Leaftemperaturewasassumedto
beequaltoairtemperature,thoughthereisalittledifference.The
calculated total emission fluxes of isoprene were 1.10 and
1.00gCm–2 during the growing seasons of 2002 and 2003,
respectively, and their hourly maximum values were 2.33 and
1.93mgCm–2h–1. The emission flux of isoprene was decreased
9.0% from 2002 to 2003 growing season, which was caused by
synchronousdecreasesofPARby9.3%andtemperatureby11.8%;
the increase of water vapor pressure at the ground by 0.6%.
Results showed that the averaged respiration of above ground
grass in Inner Mongolia grassland during the growing season
rangesfrom95to130mgCO2m–2h–1(daytime),makingup25%of
grassland community respiration (Wang et al., 2004). Thus,
isoprene emission emitted from the grass during the growing
seasonsof2002and2003contributedtoabout3.1–4.3%and2.8–
3.9% to grass respiration (Bai and Baker, 2005). Considering the
largeareaofgrasslandin China,itshould be paid more attention
to total isoprene and other BVOC emissions, it is not only in the
potential influences of ozone and SOA photochemical formation,
but also in the total carbon emission. The empirical relationship
wasbuiltbasedonlimitedmeasurements,energymethodorPAR
energydynamicbalanceassociatedwithBVOCemissionsandtheir
interactions with the atmospheric substances is deserved to be
studiedandmorevalidationsareneeded.

According to the estimation of isoprene emission calculated
bytheisopreneempiricalmodel,monthlyisopreneemissionvaried
withtheseasonevidently,higherinJuly,andlowerinSeptember,
higher in 2002 and lower in 2003, which was mainly associated
with PAR variation pattern, then temperature variation pattern
(Figure6).ItmeansthatPARisabasicandkeycontrollingfactor,
not only at half hour and hourly scales, but also at monthly and
yearlyscales.

Isopreneemissionmodelcanbeconsideredasanapplication
ofozoneempiricalmodel(Bai,2010a),fromUVabsorbertonoUV
andPARabsorption.Thecommoncharacteristicistostudyhighly
reactive gases, ozone and isoprene and their energy roles in the
atmosphere. To investigate the energy roles between UV and


ozone,otherfactorsatDinghuMountainforest,UVandisoprene,
andotherfactorsattheInnerMongoliagrassland,previousobserͲ
vational data (Bai, 2010a and the present study) were reanalyzed
andnewenergybalanceequationsweredetermined,respectively
(Bai,2014):

(9)
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Figure6.Monthlyaveragesofisopreneemissions,PARandtemperature.
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Here, F1, F2, F3, F0 were –0.36, 0.47, 0.10 and 0.01, for
isoprene, photochemical and scattering terms at Inner Mongolia
grassland, respectively. R2=0.835, significance level=0.001. Data
numberfortheanalysiswasn=28.Theaverageofabsoluterelative
bias betweencalculatedandmeasuredUVwas13.5%. G1, G2, G3,
G4,G5andG0were0.26,–0.05,0.15,0.73,–0.06and–0.72forO3,
NO (nitrogen oxide), NO2 (nitrogen dioxide), photochemical,
scatteringtermsatDinghuMountainforest,respectively.R2=0.575,
significance level=0.001, n=113. The average of absolute relative
bias between calculated and measured UV was 16.2%. UV empirͲ
ical models can simulate UV at these two ecosystems for about
half hour and one hour UV values. Reanalyzing the isoprene
emission flux measured above a rubber tree plantation at
Xishuangbanna Tropical Botanic Garden (XTBG) (Bai and Baker,
2004b),agoodrelationshipwasfoundbetweenPARandisoprene,
photochemical and scattering terms with R2=0.712 (significance
level=0.001, n=169), the coefficients were –2.9×10о4, 0.0012,
0.1425 and 0.9338, respectively (Bai, 2014). A new phenomenon
was found, i.e., negative energy relationships were existed
betweenUVandisoprenetermatgrasslandandbetweenUVand
NO term at Dinghu Mountain forest, between PAR and isoprene
term at XTBG, i.e., between no UV absorption gases and UV, and
betweennoPARabsorptiongasesandPAR,whichrevealsUVand
PARenergyconsumptionbyisopreneandNOwhentheyaretaking
partinchemicalandphotochemicalreactionsthroughOHradicals
(Bai,2009;Bai, 2 011).Itprovesandimproves our understanding
oftheindirectUVandPARutilizationbynoUVandPARabsorbers
in previous studies by Bai (2009; 2011). So, energy method can
benefitusnotonlytocapturevariationcharacteristicsofgases,the
most important, to understand energy roles of GLPs, and energy
utilizationandtransferring. The“energyflow” from the sun to all
atmospheric substances deserves to be studied in the future at
differentsites.
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Based on isoprene emission model, isoprene emission
normalized to standard above–canopy light (1500ʅmolm–2s–1)
and standard temperature (30°C) conditions (Guenther et al.,
2006) can be estimated. The PAR inside the chamber was
calculated by Equation (2). Water vapor inside the chamber was
calculated by the relationship between water vapor and
temperature and relative humidity inside the chamber, and
temperature 30°C and original relative humidity. The original
scattering factor was used so as to keep the same atmospheric
conditions.Finally,thenormalizedisopreneemissionforJuneand
August,2002was482.8ʅgm–2h–1(inaverage),rangedfrom413.6
to 539.4ʅgm–2h–1. It is close to 500ʅgm–2h–1 calculated by
algorithms of Guenther et al. (2006), which means the emission
modeliscapabletocapturekeyparametersofisopreneemissions.


5.Conclusions

During2002and2003summer,isopreneemissionsandother
parameters, PAR, temperature and relative humidity were
measured in the Inner Mongolia grassland. PAR is the driving
energy source for the activities of the grass, temperature can be
consideredasanindicatorofdynamicbalanceofenergybetween
the grass, soil, and atmosphere. The method of PAR energy
balance is reasonable than “pure correlation” between isoprene
emissionandPARandleaftemperature.Anempiricalequationfor
isoprene emissions was built, estimated isoprene emission fluxes
were basically consistent with those measured, and the relative
biases of 70% estimated emissions were within 50% of measured
fluxes. The differences in isoprene emissions caused by the
chamber should be corrected, especially the attenuation of PAR.
The averaged bias for isoprene emission flux around the noon
causedbythedifferenceofPARwas37%,whichwasmuchbigger
thanthatof4%causedbythe differenceofwatervaporcontent.
The isoprene empirical equation can capture isoprene diurnal
variation.WhenPARdecreasedtoabout0.18MJm–2andtheother
parameters kept their original levels in the early morning and in
the late afternoon, isoprene emissions were close to zero, which
means there is a PAR limiting or it is the main controlling factor.
Integrating over the growing seasons of 2002 and 2003, the
equivalent of 2.8%–4.3% of the carbon fixed by the grass was
released to the atmosphere as isoprene. Area averaged isoprene
emission normalized to a standard above–canopy light and
temperature condition was 482.8ʅgm–2h–1. Energy method can
help us not only to better understand variations of the reactive
gases, but also UV and PAR energy transferring and utilization in
the atmosphere, and energy relationships between UV and PAR,
andatmosphericsubstances.
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